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to one reading, (Mughnee,) meaning jo^y? P« e-

And make Thou hearts of men to love them]:

(BL :) bo says Fr : but some explain it by saying

that {J^i imports the meaning of ; or that

it is originally with kesr, the kesreh being

changed to a fet-hah, and the ye to an alif, as

when one says li>j for and SUoli for i~oU:

so says Ibn-Malik ; but this requires considera

tion ; for it is a condition in such cases that the

^£ in the original form must be movent. (Mugh-

« A tit ' ,

nee.) [See art. ^yb.] JJUI ^J^t, occurring

in a trad., [is elliptical, and] means O God, I com

plain unto Thee: or take T/iou me unto Thee.

(TA.)_ And <£Vt) ^' means I am ofthee,

and related to thee. (TA.) _ You say also,

^Jkit, meaning Betake, or apply, thyself

to, or occupy thyself with, thine own affairs. (T,

K.*) And similar to this is the phrase used by

El-Aasha, U ^iS. (TA.) And ^Ol

[alone is used in a similar manner, elliptically, or

as an imperative verbal noun, and] means Betake,

or apply, yourselves to, or occupy yourselves with,
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your own affairs, Co£«JI l>f*i'>) and retire ye,

or withdraw ye, to a distance, orfar away,from

us. (ISk.) And JjUl means Mold, or re

frain, thou from me : (T, ]£ :) or remove, with

draw, or retire, thou to a distancefrom me: <iXJ\

used in this sense is an imperative verbal noun.

(Har p. 508.) Sb says, (M,) or Akh, (Har ubi

supra,) I heard an Arab of the desert, on its being

said to him i^l , reply, ,^1 ; as though it were

said to him Remove, withdraw, or retire, thou to

a distance, and he replied, i" will remove, &c.

(M.) Aboo-Fir'ownsays, satirizing a Nabathaean

woman of whom he asked for water to drink,

• cJtf lit "

[When thou shalt demand water, she will say,

Retire thou to a distance] ; meaning, [by lO,

i. e. ■SXff with an adjunct alif for the sake of
, li

the rhyme,] «iL)t, in the sense last explained

above. (M.)__One also says, «il*M, mean

ing, Take thou suck a thing. (T, K.)—When

is immediately followed by the interrogative

U, both together are written [meaning, To

what? whither? and till, or until, wliat time,

or when ? i. e. how long ?] ; and in like manner

one writes for U..J*, (S* and K voce U,)

and for U (S voce (^J*-.)

Sj}\ and *yi and S^JI : see

S t
^1 One who swears much ; who utters many

oaths : (IAar, T, K :) mentioned in the K in

art. ^J\; but the present is its proper art. (TA.)

iJI [A falling short; or a falling short of

what is requisite, or what one ought to do ; or

aflagging, or remissness ; and slowness, or tardi-

*i * a*

ness :] a subst. from "^1 as signifying j^oi and

Vkjl. (M.) Hence the prov., (M,) sluL

i. e. If I be not infavour, and high estima

tion, I will not cease seeking, and labouring,

and wearying myself, to become so : (M, K :*)

or if tliou fail of good fortune in that which

thou see/test, fall not short, or flag not, or be

not remiss, in showing love, or affection, to men ;

may-be thou wilt attain somewhat of that which

thou wishest : originally relating to a woman

who becomes displeasing to her husband : (S in

art. ylim :) it is one of the proverbs of women :

one says, if J be not in favour, and high estima

tion, with my husband, I will not fall short, or

flag, or be remiss, in that which may render me

so, by betaking myself to that which he loveth :

(T and TA in art. ^Ja*. :) Meyd says that the

two nouns are in the accus. case because the

implied meaning is «UI aJa*. v>»l yl ;

the latter noun being [accord, to him] for " <u)l,

for which it may be put for the sake of conformity

[with the former] ; and the former having the

signification of the pass. part. n. of or

that of the part. n. of ^jJa*- [or c-jJi*.]. (Har

p. 78.) = An oath ; (T, S, M, Mgh, K ;) as also

* tlf (M, K) and t Jyl (T, S, M, K) and * lyi

and t : (S, M,K : [in the CKI, 3S& i\Jj%

is erroneously put for id"}!} :]) it is [origi-

nally 5^1,] of the measure iLoe : (S :) pi. b^)t.

(S, Mgh.) A poet says, (namely, Kutheiyir, TA,)

*W JiiU <£&\ J^XS
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[A person offew oaths, who keeps his oath from

being uttered on ordinary or mean occasions ;

but if the oath has proceededfrom him at any

former time, or hastily, it proves true] : (S,TA :)

or, as IKh relates it, ; meaning, he

says, »yL>^)1 ^JJIS ; the being suppressed :

see 4. (TA.)

at

UJI : see the latter part of the paragraph next

preceding.

jj\ Falling short ; or falling short of what

is requisite, or what one ought to do ; or flagging,

or remiss : [and slow, or tardy : &c. : see 1 :]

fem. with 5 : and pi. of this latter Jljl. (S, TA.)

See used, accord, to Meyd, for

Niggardly, penurious, or avaricious ; impotent

to fulfil duties or obligations, or to pay debts.

(Har p. 78.)

S^U* The piece of rag which a woman holds

in wailing, (S, TA,) and with which she makes

signs : (TA :) [it is generally dyed blue, the

colour of mourning ; and the woman sometimes

holds it over her shoulders, and sometimes twirls

it with both hands over her head, or before her

face:] pi. JU : (8, TA :) which also signifies

rags usedfor the menses. (TA in art. j-*.)

JU« [part. n. of 5]. It is said in a trad.,

L5~*' O-f O^^*^ J>o, explained as meaning

Woe to those of my people who pronounce sen

tence against God, saying, Such a one is in

Paradise, and such a one is in thefire [of Hell] :

but see the verb. (TA.)

L J\, (S, K,) aor. jl, inf. n. J\, (S,) He

(a man, S) was, or became, large in the 3^)1,

q. v. (S,?.»)a=C^J' V) cJjj see 1 in

art. jJI.

t ) 866 t^" : == anc^ 8ee ak° oW"-

• *i *

: see ^J\.
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^J\, (so in some copies of the S and in the

M,) accord, to Sb, or "^1, (so likewise in the

M, in which it is mentioned in art. [and thus

it is always pronounced,]) or ; (so in several

copies of the S and in the K, in the last division

of each of those works, [and thus it is generally

written;]) and with the lengthened I, [and this

is the more common form of the word, i. e. t iS)\t

as it is always pronounced, or as it is

generally written, both of which modes of writing

it I find in the M.,] (S, M, K,) of the same

measure as (M,) indecl., with a kesreh

for its termination ; (S ;) [These and those,]

a pi. having no proper sing., (S, K,) or a noun

denoting a pi., (M,) or its sing, is Ij for the

masc. and »J for the fem., (S, K,) for it is both

masc. and fem., (S,) and is applied to rational

beings and to irrational things. (M.) [Thus,]

I 0 j

tjyl j^yic t^jl jt*, in the Kur xx. 86, means

[They are these, following near after me; or]

they are near me, coming near after me. (Jel,

and Bd says the like.) And in the same, iii. 115,

j£>ya* £ ^jjj j^ym. 3 U Now ye, O ye

these believers, love them, and they love not you.

(Jel.) The particle (M) U (S,K) used as

an inceptive to give notice of what is about to

be said is prefixed to it, [i. e., to the form with

the lengthened I,] (S, M, K,) so that you sav,

" i$y*> [meaning These, like as IJjk means "this"].

(S, IjL.) And AZ says that some of the Arabs

say, iuy 3i* [These are thy people], (S, M,*)

and " Osjlj [I saw these], (M,) with tenween

and kesr (S, M) to the hemzeh ; (S ;) and this,

says IJ, is of the dial, of Benoo-'Okeyl. (M.)

—And the j) of allocution is added to it, so

- 1 / - ~ l

that you say, <iA*Jjl, [or Jl5*}j\, which is the

same, and jfH^, or jfi^^S, &c.,] and i^t,

/ , 1

(S,l£,) and AU^I, (so in some copies of the S

and in the £,) or «iU^t, (so in some copies of

the S and in the M,) in which the [second] J

is augmentative, (M,) and ▼ ^"^1, with teshdeed,

(K,) [all meaning Those, like as iltS and iiU3

mean " that ;" and hence] KLs says that when

one says JiS*)^, the sing, is Jii} ; and when one

says J^jl, the sing, is Jli ; (S ;) or ^JU^t [or

- - i ' ' , ,

each with an augmentative J, like «iJJj,

(and this, I doubt not, is the correct statement,)]

is as though it were pi. of : (M :) but one

does not say ^"iiju, or JJ^U, (M,) [nor

JLj*^*, or the like.] [Thus it is said in the

l£ur h\ 4, <J+* ^J*

Qjr* UpM Those follow a right direction from

their Lord, and those are they who shall prosper.]

And sometimes ^b^b1 1S applied to irrational


